Property: 3 floor Town house, Orgiva  Ref: SP0007

We have given our Sustainability Rating for this property as ‘medium’ based on the following answers. Please note that the answers are provided by owners and not validated by us.

Although mains electric is used throughout, this is not considered too negatively since most of Andalucia’s electricity is generated by renewable methods. There is no provision for personal food production but this is offset partly owing to the good availability of local food in the town.

House Construction: Brick

Roof Construction: Tiles

House-insulation: Foam and rock wool

Roof-insulation: Foam

Window-construction: Aluminium

Window-glazing: Double glazed

Window-shutters: Yes

Heating-house: Solar underfloor heating and hot water

Heating-water: Solar Back up Electric

Cooking method: Hob Gas Oven Electric

Electricity: Mains Electric

Water: Mains plus tank and pump backup

Owners opinion on sustainable features: Easy and cheap to run

Other: